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An electronic voting machine is seen at a polling station in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 29, 2020. (Nicholas Kamm/AFP
via Getty Images)
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PollWatcherDescribes Pennsylvania
Election Irregularities, Including 47
MissingUSBCards

ARepublican poll observer fromPennsylvania’s Delaware County, told a
Senate GOP Policy Committee hearing in Gettysburg onWednesday, that he
witnessed a range of ElectionDay irregularities, including 47USB cards that
wentmissing.

Greg Stenstrom, who, besides being a poll watcher, said he is an expert in
security fraud, told the hearing that he witnessed a number of chain-of-
custody violations, including aroundmail-in ballots, the balance of votes
from drop boxes, and the handling of USB card flash drives—all of which he
said broke rules defined by the Delaware County Board of Elections and the
election process review.

“They didn’t follow one,” Stenstrom said. “It shockedme that this could
happen,” he added.

He describedwitnessing a situation in which data onUSB cards was
uploaded to votingmachines by a warehouse superviser without being
observed by a poll watcher, which he said he saw happening at least 24 times.

“He’s walking in with baggies, which we have pictures of and that were
submitted in our affidavits,” Stenstrom said, adding that Democrat poll
watchers also witnessed this occurrence.

Allegheny County election employees organize ballots at the Allegheny County elections warehouse in Pittsburgh,
Pa., on Nov. 7, 2020. (Jeff Swensen/Getty Images)

Stenstrom said he was told by an attorney that it’s normal for several USB
cards to be left inmachines and then brought back by the warehousemanager
for input into tally systems. He added that when he later raised the issue with
U.S. Attorney GeneralWilliamMcSwain and some law enforcement officers,
he was told it is unusual formore than two drives to be left in voting
machines.

He said he was later told that “these 24 to 30 cards that were uploaded” were
unaccounted for, adding that “as of today, 47 USB v-cards aremissing.”

“People askme all the time, how do people commit crimes? I know there’s a
lot of theories here. And I always look for the simplest thing. People that
stuff…stick USB sticks in, putting ballots in—a very simple thing. Only takes a
couple of people, doesn’t take a big conspiracy,” he said.

“As a forensic computer scientist, my interest is in the data—where did it go?
Where did the spoilage go?How did the data come in and go out of the
system?” he said, and called for an audit.

Stenstrom also said that it recently emerged that “virtually all chain of
custody logs, records, yellow sheets, everything was gone” in Delaware
County.

“They had a signing party where they sat down, and coworkers were invited
back to recreate those logs,” he said. “And our understanding as of today was
that they were unsuccessful in getting them all.”

He said the situation is that there are up to 120,000 ballots that remain “in
question.”

“There’s no cure for this, no remedy for this,” he said, adding, “I don’t believe,
as a citizen and an observer to this, that anybody could certify that vote in
good conscience.”

Mail-in ballots are counted in Lehigh County, Pa., on Nov. 4, 2020. (Rachel Wisniewski/Reuters)

At the same hearing, President Donald Trump’s attorney RudyGiuliani said
that the type of election irregularities witnesses described in Pennsylvania
also occurred in other battleground states.

“What we’re going to describe to you, with these witnesses, happened in
roughly the sameway inMichigan,Wisconsin, Nevada, andGeorgia—the
primary device wasmail-in ballots,” Giuliani said, characterizing the election
in Pennsylvania as a “sham.”

“We don’t want to disenfranchise anyone.Wewant to disqualify 672,000
votes so 72million people are not disenfranchised, because that’s what
happened by the cheating that went on here,” Giuliani said.

Rudy Giuliani holds up a mail-in ballot as he speaks to the press about various lawsuits related to the 2020
election, inside the Republican National Committee headquarters in Washington, on Nov. 19, 2020. (Drew
Angerer/Getty Images)

The former New York Citymayor also suggested to Pennsylvania GOP state
senators that they have the power to vote and choose their own electors,
saying that the Constitution stipulates that state legislators have the authority
to nullify a state’s electors and can send their own to the electoral
college. Pennsylvania’s House and Senate are both controlled by
Republicans. The electoral collegemeets onDec. 14.

Pennsylvania Senate Democrats, in response to the GOP hearing, said
Giuliani is “[peddling] unsubstantiated voter fraud claims in any place that
will have him” andwon’t accept the “loss with grace or amodicum of dignity.”

On Tuesday, Pennsylvania Gov. TomWolf, a Democrat, announced that the
results of the electionwere certified by the Secretary of State’s office. Georgia
Gov. Brian Kemp andMichigan’s Board of Canvassers also certified their
elections, although legal challenges are pending.

However, Pennsylvania Commonwealth Judge PatriciaMcCullough on
Wednesday ordered the state to not take any further steps to complete the
certification of the presidential race. She also blocked the certification of all
the other election results.

Pennsylvania’s Democratic Secretary of State Kathy Boockvar said she has
seen no evidence of voter fraud ormass irregularities that would overturn the
election results in the state. State data shows that Biden leads Trump by
about 80,000 votes. Other secretaries in other states where the results are
being challenged have echoed those claims.

Ivan Pentchoukov, Janita Kan, and Jack Phillips contributed to this report.

Follow Tomon Twitter:@OZImekTOM
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